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GUPS leaders to go 
' 

before tribunal 
J EHUSALEM (IUS) -- The Israeli daily Maarive announced last week that the Vice-President 

for International Affairs of the General Union of Palestine Students, Mr. Taysir Quba, would be 
tried within a week b) an Israeli Military Tribunal. Mr. Quba was arrested last month in occupied 
Jerusalem and charged with 1l!egally crossing to the Westt>rn Bank of Jordan and organizing resist
ance against the Israeli authorities. The charges could bring Mr. Quba a sent~nce oi" 30 vears im
pri~olunent. (An Israeli Military Tribunal last week sentenced another Palestlnian young man to a 
similar term 0:1 s imilar charges). 

Together with :\lr. Quba, seven other leaders and members of GUPS will go on trial. They are: 
A:>sad Abdel Rahman, President of GU PS Lebanon branch; Faisal Husseini, former Secretary 
General of the GUP.S cairo branch; his brother Ghazi Jiusseini, President of the GUPS Cologne 
branch; and <\hmed Khalifa, Sagi Salama Khalil, Adel Samara and Aref Shahin. All have been ar
rested since the end of the aggression and charged with illegally infiltrating into the \\'est Bank and 
participating in the resistance. . 

A delegation from the Intemational Association of Democratic Lawyers, composed oi Ma1tre 
Jule::; Chome, Lawyer at the Brussels Bar, and Mr. Francesco Fabbri, Assistant in Inte_rnational 
law at the University of Naples, who were to study conditions in the occupied territones, were 
refused entrv visas by the Israeli authorities. . 

A communique by the Association called the refusal "incomprehensible" especially SlliCe 

Israel claims that it has "nothing to hide from the lawyers•·. 
The International Union of Students has stronglv protested to the Israeli authorUies again,t · 

the nrbitrarv measures it has used against inhabitants of the occupied territories and demanded 
the immediate release · of all prisoners. The IUS further called on Israel to withdraw immediate!) 
from all occupied Arab territorie::; and to implement the Security Council resolution on the non-
annexation of Arab Jerusalem. · 

Student raid victim 
MOSCOW, Marth 25 (PL) -Jo::;e Varona, leader 

of the University Federation for the Independence of 
Puerto Ric-o. died vesterday in this capital, a victim 
or wounds received <iurlng a U.S. air raid on the 
Democratic Hepuhli<' of Vietnam. 

Varona was st>riouslv wounded on J\pril 18, 1967, 
in the Than Hoa region, whi(•h he was \'!Siting as a 
member of a delegatwn of the Continental Organiza. 
tion ol Latin America Students (OCLAE), invited bv 
the Government of the DRV. 

Following four emergency operations, whi<·h plac
ed lum out ot 1mmedtate danger ancl enahled the doc. 
tor:; to continue the struggle to save llis life, Varona 
was sent to a hospital in Moscow, where every ef. 
fort was made in his l>ehall. Despite the efforts of 
both dorto s and nurses, the voung patient died on 
Marrh 24. l!JG8. · · 

Varona was hotn in Septl:'mi>er, 194!3, in Hato ney, 
Peurto Rico. A part of his acquaintance with the u.s. 
was acquired when he was sent, at the age of 15, to a 
U.S. mil it a f) school, which he rejected. 

A no the r part of his acquaintance was obtained in 
Ins uw n r·ountry, a colony of the United State:; . Short. 
l y after enrolling in the University or Puerto IUco, he 
hegan to partic-ipate achvt>ly in the University Fed
eration fcJr the Independenl'e of Puerto Hlco (FUPI). 

As a I· UPI delegate to the Con~ress oi Latin Am. 
encan Student,; held in Havana in l!JGG, Varona was 
elected to the Exerutive Board of OCLAE , following 
which he visit'd several socialist countries. 

Howard U. compromise 
WA:::.HI:\'GTO!\ (CUP) -- Students at Howard Universit~, who had occupied the school's adminis

tx-.uion building for five da\'s, vacated the building March 23 after reaching a compromise settle
ment with the board o1 trustees. 

Cl:1sses are scheduled to resume on a regular basis WPdnesday (March 27). 
The settlement, which came after a SPries of meetings between board representative,; and 

.-,tudent leaders March 22, includes: 
no disciplinary action against facult~ and students involvPtl in the take-over of the building; 
reconstitution of its faculty and student affair s committee; 
discussion of some of the additional student demands including the establishment of a Black 

A wa ren<>ss Institute at Howard; 
a guarantee the 30 students who were to appear before an administration - appointed dis

dplinarr committee for disrupting a univers itv ceremony will appear before a student judicial 
committee instead. 

It was the third issue which led to the take-over of the administration building March l!l. 

Sofia: IUS festival 
Sofia (IUS) -- Pre['Xlrations for the IX world Festival of Youth and Students for Solidarity, 

Peace and Friendship which will be held in Sofia, Bulgaria, next s ummer are being stepped up all 
over the world, announced the International Preparatory Committee (IPC). 

The CommitteP, which is composed of representa.lives of routh and student organizations 
from different parts of the world, has established contact with youth and student unions in over 100 
countries. In some 70 countries national festival committees have been set up. They are preparing 
varied cultural, sports and other programmes for the festival. 

Last month, IPC tran::;port experts held meetings todlsc:uss the transport of the nearly 18,000 
Festival participants to Sofia . In the meantime the sports commission of the IPC mPt to plan the 
sport events of the Festival programme. Next month the cultural commission will hold 3 meetiug 
to discus.s the cultural events o! the Festival. other commissions will also meet to linalize the 
Festival' s geueral programme. 

The tradition o:f the world youth and student festivals originated in 1947, when the first festival 
was held in Prague, Czechoslovakia, under the s logan of peace and :friendship. Consequl?nt festivals 
were held iu Budapest (194!J), Berlin (1951), Buch:lrest (19~3), Warsaw (l!J5S), Moscow (Hl'i7), 
Vienna (1959), and Hel::;iuki (1962). 

Cameron residents want rebate 
By MAUREEN PHINNEY 

Last week Cameron House residents demanded a 
$50 rebate In residence fees from tile university ad
ministration. The demand was refused. 

Reasons for the demand were stated in full in 
a four page brief. Discomfort and inconvience 
caused by the unflmshed residence was the main 
complaint. Doorknobs, locks, drapes, towelracks, 
chairs, blankets, headboards, lamps, heat, wash· 
1·oom facilities, and common room furnishings were 
not present for at least a month after the beginmng 
of term. 

''Other contentious issues include the noise and 
dirt factors as well as uncompleted facilities," con
tinued the brief, "Many residents who study during 
the day found this quite difficult to do for several 
months since they had to read or write to the tune of 
drills, hammers, and the general dull roar which 
existed in the building while the workmen were 
present." 

The brief pointed out that 11!\umerous and repeat. 
ed cleaning bills can be traced to construction filth." 

The Univer::;Ity Administration was charged with 
"confusion and mismanagement" for late arrival and 
installation of residence furnishings and facilities. 
"As members of the administration of Dalhousie, 
you might say that you cannot be blamed and that 
strikes and late deliveries are to blame. This, we 
contend, is only semi-truth. (;ertainly strikes were 
a delaying factor in construction but they were not 
to blame for the snail's pace level of construction 
which w~ pointed out manv, many, time:; by our 
representatives-onlY to go unheeded." 

''It is a commonly known fact that some items 
were ordered long after our arrival," continued the 
bl'ief. Among these were closet curtains, head
boal·ds, phones, washers, and dryers. "In order to 
ascertain other delivery dates, days of research had 
to be undertaken.'' 

Deadlines for residence completion were extended 
and even then only one exte nded deadline wa::; met. 
"Therefore, it <'an be said that what we were told in 
September and what has taken place constitutes a 
breach of faith, andabreachofanagreement Wltll the 
res1der,b or Cameron House." 

For thiS 11hreach of Jaith" Cameron Holl!>e made 
their ~·50 fee rebate ct.> mand. 

In a letter to the re::;idents on behal1 of President 
Hicks, Professor Mercer e:-:plained why the demand 
was turneti down. He noted that "though the pres[. 
dent has a certain amount of sympathy for the stu. 
dents complaints, he felt that t 1e ineonvPniences 
catbed by the unfmisl.ed residenre were beyond the 
control of the Adnwustration, and that, as members 
of Dalhousie, ...-e all have to bear with them." 

PrestdPnt Hicks checked to determine any prece. 
dents established lly other local universitle::; In g1v-

NOR AD 

-Administration: ''NO'' 
ing a fee rebate for similiar reasons. There were 
none. 

He concluded by stating that at present, the resi. 

dence is operatmg at a loss per resident greater 
than $GO. The rebate would be a financial 1mpo ·si
bility. 

One of the entrances of Cameron House is shown lll this picture taken last fall just before the lucky 
residents were allowed inside. 

Shoot that missile down, Sam 
By JOHN KELSEY 

Canadian Universitv Press 
Come Mav 12, Canadawlll renew her agreement 

with the US and remain a nuclear dumping ground for 
the sake of American cities, 

It's called NORAD. It started in 1 o:;s and is now 
up for re!lf>wal. NORAD's supposed to defend North 
America trom Soviet bombers. Paul Martin thinks it 
gives Canada a voice 1n hemisphere detense policv. 

He''> kidding us. All it actually does 1s cost $130 
million a vear and :;e ll 4,000 miles of undefended 
border f o r a few obsolete Voodoo fighters and 
Boman· missiles. 

The on,a;inal NORAD agreement gave away the mil· 
itarv control: "Temporary reinforcement from one 
area to another, including the crossingorthe interna. 
tiona! boundary, to meet operational requirements 
will be wlthin the authority ot commanders havingop. 
erational control." 

The NORAD commander is an American general 
based in Colorado Sprlllgs . 

External Affairs minister Paul Martin recogni1.es 
the prohlem of sovereignity-the US's real defense 
svstem, the anti.ballistic missile net, doesn't need 
anv bases 111 Canada and so Canada isn't involved or 
consulted. They just shoot the junk downover Cana. 
da. 

Martin wants to be con::;ulted. On November 13 
1967. he told the Canadian Club in Toronto: "Unless 
oil!' is prepared for a complete transformation in our 
relations with the United States, Canada has two 
options: to make some contribution to the bomber de. 
Ien::;e system-and therehy to exercise some control 
over it-or to give the United States freedom to de
fend North America, including use of Canadian terri
tory. r, for one, a1n not prepared to accept the 
::;econd. '' 

Trouble is. the US doesn't need Canadian territory 
to shoot down missiles. They just land here. 

Martin reiterated Ius statement before the com
mons defense committee on March 7: to have a voice 
at all, Canada stays in NORAD and worries about 
bombers. 

But what is NORAD and has it given Canada 
any voice? It's to paste whatever the soviets use for 
B-S2s as they eome O\er the pole. With our 60 obso. 
lete Voodoo F-101B fighters and o u r handful of 
Bomarr: B's at La Macaza Quebec anrt North Bay On. 
tal'io. It directly impli~ates us m Vietnam, where 

the NORAD 552nd Wing t11es suneillance mission:; 
for US forces . And we've got the keys to a little 
satellite tracking canwra at Cold Lake, Alberta. 

In July, 106G the US declared its Bomarcs surplus 
-not merely obsolete, but surplus-and gave them 
to the navy for target practise. voodoos were de
::;lgned for Korea and went out of production in 1900. 

Mavbe keeping the obsolete junk In order andstgn. 
ing up for more does guarantee Canada some say in 
US war policy. Martin thinks so. The last near-war 
cn::;is was m 19!32, when Kennedy llf'arly bombed hell 
out of Cuba for having hPr own defense missiles. 
Prune Minister Diefenbaker heard it on the news. 
And Canada's had <Jn enormou-; sa1 in US Vietnam 
policy. 

If there's an attar·k threat at all. whtdlb doubtful, 
it':; v i a missiles. The Soviet Union had 1,000 
bombers when NORAD unfolded in 19:;8; today it's 
got lGO. Chtna hasn't anv. 

The US main defen::;e Is Ib new, a!l .American-soil 
ABM system. It disposes of incoming nuclear junk 
over Canadian territory with Spartan missiles. Can. 
ada gets the intercepted warheatis, wtth all their at. 
tendant fall-out, shock waves. radiation, heat, x
rays, debris and force. American citie!> get the ml!>• 
siles leaking through the ABM umbt·el!a. Good deal. 
They don't even ask Martin about the ABM net-he 
reads it in Time. 

Since the Strategic Air Commanrt (SAC), the US nu
clear defense-attack command, 1s operated entirely 
outside both NO HAD and NATO, it i::;n't likely anyone 
will hear before the big fire starts. 

Neither the PM's office, the defense department or 
the external affaus department will talk about what 
happens on May 12. Government policy has not yet 
been formulated. 

Just like last time, thP agreementw11ll>e signed in 
secret and released latt>r. Just like last August 12, 
when Canada signed another pact placing the whole 
r:ontinent under US command for the duration or anv 
nuclear emergen(•y. That one was for civil defense 
purposes and cleaning up after the fire, hut even it 
wasn't released until the daily press ::.niffed 1tout in 
late October. 

NORAD's getting a hit of a public airing. It Isn't 
scheduled for commons debate at all. But the NDP 
keep:; blinging it up during house sessions of the 
ways and me::.!'.!. ..:ommi tlee. currently disrus::;ing 

ways to chop St~1.rp's bud~et. Ikft>nse c:ritk Andrew 
Brewin managed an anti.NOHAD speerh to !:>ave the 
$130 million a year last Fridav. and Grace Mcinnes 
got another off Tuesday. Universlt\ of Saskatchewan 
at Saskatoon protessor John \\", \\'arnnek wrote a 2'1. 
page hrief. which has lJePn mai!Pd to all 1\ll's. 

Elst>where. the Movement fnr S<wlalist Liheratton 
in Montreal is preparing !)arnphlets lor a tt•ntau\e 
Ottawa demonstration out stele the Liheralleatlership 
convention April G weekend. Said the Movemeut : 
"NOHAD, as a liefense svstem, is antiquated, use
less and expensive. It reprt>sents US manipul,ltinn 
oi the whole North Ameri<'an continent and 1::; yPt 
another manifestation ot neo-<'olonialism. Cana
da's de1ense policv Will be a joke In his to!'\' books, hut 
somehow it is hard to lau~h wdav.'' 

The Movement is workin~ on an arti!'le tor Our 
Generation magaztnP, and the next 1ssne ofCanad1an 
Dimension will have -,ome stuff hy Warnock. 

Small stuff. Up on parliament hlll, Paul Martin's 
men are drafting the new agreement rigl,t now-an 
exchange of diplomatic notes to make !:>Ore Canada 
will ac-quiesce to a dE'fense strateg) that pop, all tile 
ones O\·er her terntorv. pars 101 the pnvilege, ,md 
<'Ontmues to pretent.l '>he has a pipeline to the US 
brass. 

Sock that bomber down, hoys-after yoUI un!'le 
Sam gets the mis">i!e over your head, there. 

More Arts News 
In an interview wtlh the Gazette. Arts Su('letv 

president Brian Ashworth has out!tned thP suc<'ess of 
his rPvitalized group. Se\en new !'lulls have l>een 
formed, Psy!'hO!ogy, History, socwlogy, Spanish, 
Frent'h, Philosophv, and political Sc-ience. Fa<'ult\ 
members have been asked to parlidpate in these 
clubs and they have generall}' responded favora.lllv. 

Pidns are now lJeing con!:>idered, Ashworth said 
lor September rerruitment of Freshmen and otl. r 
registering studenb m the Arts Facult\', The re
sponse on campu::; to the establishment of a debating 
club will also he survE>H'd in the falL 

Ashv.orth said that with the opening of the SUB it 
is hoped to channel the added enthusiasm into some 
constructive societv-like the new AI:ts Soeiety. 

Here ~s what to look for inside: 

Murray Thompson, of the Executive of the Ca
nadian Friends committee, visited Dal recently. 
For in-depth peace thoughts, see page 4. See also 
page 7 for an exclusive look at the functioning of the 
Intermural system, and the armouncemt>nt of the 
GHAND CHAMPIONS. 

Index 
Editorial ..... 

Vietnam History 

Spectacular, 

Cheap, 

More inside on the SUD, including information Daring, 
on the Grand Opemng, an exciting interview, aiHi 
another application form to enable YOU to take 

. . . . . . . 
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part. All this and much more, found only ill the Personality Poster ...... Page 5 
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Editorial 
More reruns 
this summer 

It should have come as no surprise that the 
shock following the murder of Martin Luther 
King quickly fed the hatred of the black dis
possessed in the northern cities. and was the 
signal for the first skirmishes ofthis summer's 
revolution. For the awful fact only now being 
realized is that the entire situation of the 
ghettos has seen no change since last summer. 

Watts, the scene of the biggest uprising 
of the previous year, spent last year rebuilding. 
To the residents of that ghetto, no evidence of 
the lack of progress was stronger than the fact 
that it was mainly whites who were employed 
in the building programs. 

Newark is still partially destroyed, and its 
mayor freely admits that contacts with the slum 
community are not succeeding; he blames the 
increased tension on the fact that neither the 
state nor the federal governments seem willing 
to offer significant financial aid to his city. 

Detroit stands perhaps as the worst of all, 
however. Last July the city set up the New 
Detroit Committee to take action in the fields 
of communiCQtion, community services, law, 
youth affairs, economic development, employ
ment, education, and housing. 

The results have been bleak; the city could 
not be further from a New Detroit. The most 
important communications effort was not made 
unti I early in March. It consisted of a meeting 
of all Michigan city mayors in an attempt to 
calm these who head cities close to possible 
outbreaks. Community services has been put 
aside until a police commissioner can be found. 
It looked at welfare legislation for a while, but 
took no action. The law group has given legal 
advice to the other groups. Youth affairs sug
gested programs which will apparently fold due 
to lack of finances. Economic development has 
wasted its energies trying to get a slice of the 
Washington pie, since committed to Vietnam. 
Employment has found 56,000 new jobs for 
Detroit residents, of which 12,000 went to 
negroes. Detroit is 42% black. The education 
group wanted to set up community colleges, 
but received little financial support. Housing 
has made the acute need widely known a1d 
recognized, which is good, but only makes the 
situation more explosive because things will 
not change - banks and insurance companies 
do not consider the inner city a good risk, and 
wi II not give support. 

The most immediate analysis has been that 
the cities suffer from a paralysis of leadership 
and of financial support. 

A more comprehensive examination, how
ever, can only lead to the conclusion that those 
who wielc! the power and resources of the Am
erican system are unwilling to pass out even 
those small alms which could serve to keep the 
disposse s sed vaguely content for the time being. 
In doing so, they have settled one thing only for 
certain- that the rebellion will surely come, and 
when it does, it wi II be of u11>arallect destruc
tiveness. 

All of which has apparently given many 
Canadians some sort of perverted smug satis
faction - of course, it couldn't happen here, 
after all, these severe conditions do not now 
exist here. They are right. It would be safe to 
assume that the kind people of Halifax shore 
in this feeling. They cannot afford to, for they 
are wrong. 

Nova Scotia is the home of about half of 
the black population of Canada, Halifax, the 
home of one- third. 

The conditions of the Halifax ghetto are 
comparable to those in the major U.S. cities -
certainly no less severe. Attempts to begin a 
meaningful community action program from 
within have been frustrated by the inevitable 
lack of outside support, the power structure 
has even acted as a resistant. This CQn cer
tainly not be blamed on Mayor O'Brien. He is 
blessed with a city administration neither ef
ficient nor in the least way progressive. 

Many Halifax slum dwellers are already 
willing to take to the streets, it cannot be 
doubted that over this summer, starting last 
week, many more will join them. And with that 
incident, if It occurs, which will start Halifax 
burning, depending on what the incident is, a 
great many more will join those who are now 
committed to action. P e rhap s sometime thi s 
summer, those kind citizens of Hoi if ax wi II 
awake to reali ze that they, too, are part of the 
sick society which has unhappily left the di s
possessed no alternative. 
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Johnson Dro:r-out 

Washing his hands 

of the responsibility 
By WILL OFFLEY 

Lyndon Johnson has managed to do it again. In 
the most crucial year in American his tor y, with dis
sent within and impending humiliation of the US's 
military and diplomatic power without, he has once 
more chosen a face- saving operation at the expense 
of the American people and humanity. His withdrawal 
fr om this year's Pres idential race is, i:f viewed 
c ynically, one of the mos t br illiant coups he has 
pulled off in his political career . Despite his pro
testations of dedication and self-sacrifice in the 
name of a higher cause than mere petty politicking, 
he has in effect washed his hands of responsibility 
for the continuing slaughter in Vietnam. 

The speech in which Johnson announced that 
he would not seek, nor would he accept, nomination 
for the P residency was first of all a declaration of 
a unilateral de-escalation of the conflict. By this 
Johnson meant sending 13,000 support troops to 
Vietnam, as well as 11,000 combat troops which he 
failed to mention in his speech. He will call up many 
of the better-trained National Guard contingents, 
Government spending on the war will increase $5. 1 
billion in the next year and a half. The South Viet
namese draft is being extended to include 18- year
old boys. 

Admittedly, the number of reinforcements that 
Generals Westmoreland and Abrams requested was 
on the level of 200,000 men -- Johnson's grant of 
25,000 was a paltry sum. Johnson did call off most 
air strikes against North Vietnam (except for born b
ing infiltration r outes north of the Demilitarized 
Zone), and naval bombardments as well. Ameri
can operations have, allegedly, been cut drastical
ly as part o:f the ' 'peace offensive.'' And once more, 
Johnson called for North Vietnam to come to the 
Conference table. 

AP Wirephoto (Reprinted From Christian Science 
Monitor) 

EUGENE WHO? 

The latest peace offensive is a gem of Welt
pol!tik public relations. By the wording of his speech 
J ohnson made no essentially new offer to the North 
Vietnames e gover nment. Even Johnson himself ac
knowledged that the new formula for peace was a 
rehash of his San Antonio offer. What the wording 
also admitted was the possibility that if the North 
Vietnamese do not respond, an invas ion of the North 
will commence, This is speculation at the present, 
but invasion has never been ruled out as an ultimate 
express ion of the resolve to win. 

Hanoi and Washington agree respectively to lower 
the infiltration level or halt the bombing of the 
North, the deaths will continue, for the war will 
continue, Johnson will leave office and be replaced 
by - - Whom? Bobby Kennedy? Richard Nixon? Hu
bert Humphrey? All honourable men, Whoever is 
President will be faced with the continuing war in 
Vietnam, the growing frustration of the American 
people, and the demand !or a quick end to the _con
flict - - either withdrawing from the war or qUlckly 
annihilating North Vietnam • I personally believe 
that Kennedy will be elected, that he will be unable to 
deal with the situation, even more unable than John
son has been, and that he will be forced to terminate 
his residence in the White House after four years. 
Depending upon all sorts of unpredicted variable, 
I believe that Johnson will be renominated and 
re-elected in 1972, 

As far as the war is concerned, Johnson has 

Letter to the Editor 

''Where Is Your Reason? '' 

banked all his bets. If any meaningfli.l reduction of 
the conflict results from the impending talks with 
the North Vietnamese, which appears possible, his 
past conduct will be forgiven by a great number of 
Americans who formerly opposed his policies, He 
will get a sort of retroactive "Ego te absolvo" 
from the American public. If the talks fail to mater
ialize or are broken off by one of the parties, he 
will still have a free hand in controlling the war 
as he sees fit , though it is apparently unlikely 
that he will commit a large number of troops (100,-
000 or thereabouts) during the course of the year. 
Barring the possibility of another NLF offensive 
on the proportions of the Tet engagements, or a crisis 
situation around Khe Sahn, it is most probable that 
Johnson, freed from the responsibility and loss of 
time involved in campaigning this summer and !all, 
will attempt to soft-pedal Vietnam as much as it is 
within his power to do, and save his time for t~e 
long hot spring, summer, fall andearlywinterahead, 
America i s still in a crisis situation at home; it will 
be all that Johnson can do to keep urban violence 
fr om assuming the proportions of a civil war this 
summer. 

To the editor : 
I have been able to tolerate your paper - the 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE - for a year now but every
thing has an end. You have played so much on my 
patience for so long that I cannot but reply to this 
one of your many dis criminatory, racial, and lUl
progresslve r eports which you have been publishing. 
I am r eferring to the ext ract supposedly taken from 
the TORONTO STAR entitled "Off Base", published 
in the DALHOUSIE GAZETTE (Vol. 1001 No. 16) 
of February 22, 1968. I r emember reading your 
edition that had the article on "STUDENTS being 
treated as a NIGGER" and although I took that in 
good faith you yourself will bear with me that it 
was a very serious and s illy simile. Really, this 
extract OFF BASE is actually off target now? 

I am wonder ing just why you allowed such a 
" coloured" report to be printed. To my mind, 
and I think to any reasonable human being, the 
OFF BASE, with its bald, bespectacled TEACHER 
is s upposed to mean something. People a r e not so 
mad as to print extracts in t heir newspapers 1i it 
will not appeal to their fancy and to that of their 
r eaders . Ther e Is a purposeandi readthat illustrat
ed article with the view to lear ning something, if 
in fact there was anything to learn. 

As a result I was expecting you, Mr. Editor, if 
you had any sense of objectivity at all, to add any 
editorial comments that you may have on the article 
which attracted and appealed to you so much as to 
deserve its publication in a University paper. 1n 
this, however, I was miserably disappointed, and the 
only explanation that I can think of is that the OFF 
BASE is to you self-explanatory and says just what 
you have been dying to say. It is self-explanatory 
enough and I hold you In great esteem, Mr. Racist 
Editor, for your gr eat sense of humour and the 
dexterity that you possess to be able to cast insinua
tions even when you do not wish it . It is rather de
plorable that with all these latent abilities your jour
nal is devoid of objective reports when It comes to 
choosing between black and white, not forgetting the 
fact that your paper is also as despicable and as 
dry as the Sahara desert. The only difference is 
that even in the Sahara there are two or three oases 
to offer some r elief -- even to us niggers? 

That you have t he right to express your opinion 
cannot be gainsaid and nobody is arguing with you 
about that. But that your opinion should smack of 
discr;imination is what I cannot condone when I ponder 
that the same person may be sitting next to me in 
class! 

I am sorry to realize (and to my great surprise 
and shock) that the "nigger" is frowned upon and 
despised in a University like Dalhousie. For a ca 
nadian student even to think that those "outsiders 
who try to start 'em up over rights and such are just 
making trouble for everybody" is beyond me for 
since I have been here I have been made to think that 
Canadians are such broad minded people 1 There may 
be genuine friends amongst the students on this 
campus who are genuine sympathizers o:fthe "nigger 
cause" and I do not deny that for a minute. But for 
a Univer s ity paper to echo in blatant unison with a 
misguided TORONTO STAR that "biologically they 
(" niggers") are just not EQUIPPED to handle FREE
DOM and POWER" makes me think that in fact the 
black man is not safe, not even on this campus where 
many are wolves ln sheep's clothing, 

It does not take much juggling to surmise that our 
editor associates a black man only with a perpetual 
slave who must r emain so to his so-called 
"TEACHER". A TEACHER indeed! I would not at 
all . be surprised 1i next time our ignoramus of an 
editor writes to the South African Apartheid Govern
ment to continue with its filthy and unjust treatment 
of the ''niggers" ther e -- the rightful owners of 
the land ! Oh man, Where is your reason? Men have 
lost their reasons indeed! 

No doubt the editor may be one of those people 
around here who put on a hypocritical and phony 
grin when they meet a black student arolUld. And 
you should know what enters our minds when we see 
through this phony and too-smooth facade! One would 
be unpardonably silly to think that a person of this 
caliber who would •·not want a nigger to marry his 
daug-hter" (if he has any yet) "has niggers as some 

of his best friends.' Friends my foot! What flattery 
and mockery of friendship! It Is, however, a soothing 
knowledge that the editor's ''STUDENTS" are not 
all that crazy about his daJJghters! If it is only for 
tun! 

It must be quite a joka for our dear editor to 
lear n that "not m a n y (n1ggers) are DOC TORS, 
LA WYERS, and BUSINESS LEADERS" but you must 
learn too, Mr. Conceited, that someo11e born a cripple 
does not start runni ng in the twinkle of an eye. And 
please, Mr. Uppity and Ignorant Editor, if you ask 
me, I never even gave it a thought to "be like you' ', 
and defin~tely not a pompous TEACHER for sure! 

ISHM\EL BRUCE. 
Despite the much- touted bhtzkriegofnegotiation, 

the Vietnam war will not end this year. Even i:f 

••• and yours? ... 
DEAR MR, BRUCE : 

Although the DALHOUSIE GAZETTE has never 
printed "The Student As Nigger," and hence you 
could not have read it in this paper, we have print
ed several CUP releases which not only referred to 
that article, but explained it in such a way that you 
should by now have r ealized that you badly misunder
s tood it, 

The article said that teacher and administration 
t reat the student much the way the American bigot 
treats the "nigger" : with a mixture of ~uspicion, 
fear, hatred, and as much oppression as he can get 
away with, The cartoon which we reprinted from the 
TORONTO STAR carried this theme a little fur ther, 
showing the teachers (or bigots) are quite willing to 
admit that the student (or the ' ' nigger") has many 
fine qualities, as long as this admission does not re
quire him to give the student (or the ' •nigger'') more 
power or to recognize more of his rights. 

We agree with you that the simile is "serious 
and silly", though the fault is not in character but 
in degree. The student's plight is similar to that of 

the Negro in America, but is not nearly so severe 
or so long- lasting, 

We do not associate "a black man only with a 
perpetual slave.'• The cartoon associates the black 
man with the student in our educational system. our 
position towards student rights and student power 
should be very clear from most previous issues of 
the GAZETTE, 

We also feel that our attitude towards the black 
revolution is clear. If you check previous issues, 
you will find clear indications of our feelings to
ward the racism oppressing the Asian people of 
Vietnam and the Negroes of the United States AND 
South Africa, through such articles as "The Black 
Life Under Apartheid" (Feb, 14, 1968), "The Orange
burg Question" (Feb, 22, 1968), and the editorial 
"Rap Brown must be Set Free," (Feb. 29, 1968). We 
are sure you will find others if you look for them. 

Under the circumstances, we do not feel that 
your complaints are justified, but sincerely apologize 
for your misunderstanding of our intentions. 

- The Editor 

REPRINT REPRINT REPRINT REPRI 

A Stupid, Contemptible War 
From The Toronto Daily Star 

Prima Mlnister Lester Pearson delivered a 
repr oving lecture the other day to demonstrators 
who one-sidedly condemn the United States for the 
war in Viet Nam. 

He condemned their tactics as futile, among other 
things, a lthough exactly the same complaint can be 
made of his government's gestures toward ending, 
mediat ing or moderating the conflict. 

But another remark by the Ii!.rime Minister sug
gests that he Pas not really grasped what the Amer
icans are doing in Viet Nam. He described it as a 
"war of attrition not only against the Communist foe 
but also, tragically, against the peaceful population 
a Passchendaele of Southeast Asia . .• " 

Passchendaele, for all its butchery, was a 
model of discriminating, intelligent and efficient war
fare compared to American offensive operations in 
South Viet Nam, 

Where the Americans cannot come directly to 
grips wtth the elusive VietCong, they attack civilians 
on the off-chance that some vcs may be concealed 
among them. 

ln effect, 1i not In the intention of the Johnson 
administration, they are waging war against the 
people whom they are purportedly defending. 

That conclusion is based on a detailed eye
witness description in the March 16 New Yorker 
magazine of Operation Benton, carried out in Quang 

Tin province last year. 
The reporter, Johnathan Schell, saw farming 

v111ages destroyed by American rockets, 20-mm 
aerial cannon, 750-poun1 bombs and napalm because 
a ground commander judged that a few rolUlds of 
sniper fire had come from them. The enemy marks
men were not seen and no attempt was made to 
locate them precisely. The villagers were not given 
advance warning to evacuate; Operation Benton was 
not supposed to "generate any new refugees". 

On the strength of another vague judgment about 
the source of sniper fire, aerial destruction p:>ured 
dowa on two churches, one of them flying a white 
nag, and on the surrounding houses. 

The flight commander's bomb damage assess
ment report listed the results as "two permanent 
m111tary structures destroyed, 10 military structures 
destroyed, and five damaged" . 

Later Schell saw some civilian survivors of 
Operation Benton in refugee compounds, without 
shelter or sufficient food. And hard-working Amer
ican civil- affairs officials were wondering why they 
weren't more appreciative of what the United States 
was doing for them. 

The American style of fighting in South Viet 
Nam is sparing of American lives, colossally wasteful 
of mlUlitions, and wantonlydes lveofVietnamese 
homes, fields and people. As a to fight for a 
country, it is both contemptible self-defeating. 

And with Johnson back in the saddle again, 
back with that fiend for our friend, the United 
States will continue its attempt to establish a Pax 
Americana, until the advent of the Apocalypse. 

Boom. 

Reflections 
on American 

• virtues 
and myths 

By V, CLAMANTIS 
The other day, when I opened my Newsweek, the 

first thing I saw was a full page advertisement 
by Warner and Swasey Precision Machinery, con
sistin~ of a series of Short American Thoughts. 
I imagif\e you know these things. They are ex
pressions of American virtues and reflections on 
American myths which the reader can, with a little 
effort, appropriate to himself. They are rather like 
printed prayers: they allow one to grasp heights of 
self-deception ordinarily far beyond one. This ex
ample was a deprecatory litany for a father who 
doesu•t want his son to be either a hippy or a leftist 
or a little bastard. Not being of the American 
faith, I could only use this document as an irritant 
to secrete my own thoughts around. You must judge 
whether the results are pearls. 

I want my boy to have all the advantages I can 
give him. • • ,Such as having to earn his own 
allowance by running errands, cutting lawns. 

Yes, it is never too early for the boy to learn the 
middle-class knack of being industrious without being 
very useful, and getting paid far too much for it. 

Such as getting good grades in school - getting 
them because he wants to, and because he knows 
what it would do to me If he didn't. 

The patriarchs called down wisdom on their sons, 
Montefeltre wanted his to be humanists and soldiers. 
Our American bourgeois wants his to have good 
grades. But the others knew that all their wishes 
were possible, while our contemporary is talking 
about Paradise. Knowledge has never been the fashion 
in Paradise. He is to study because he wants good 
grades, not because he sees the uses of knowledge 
and reason. He must remember that he is one of his 
father's favorite means of fooling himself. 

Such as being proud to be neat and clean and 
decent. 
To be clean and neat and predictable - always 

commendable qualities, no doubt but hardly the kind 
of accomplishments one can be proud of. But then, 
our Father is not concerned with what is poss1ble, 
he is thinking how useful it would be 1i one could 
feel such pride, The boy gets on the bus in his spank
ing new Little-League uniform and sees a dirty 
workman who doesn't seem to care where he looks. 
How convenient then to have pride in being neat and 
clean and decent. For what is pride but an artificial 
solitude, a way of annihilating the humanity around 
one? 

Such as standing up and standing proud when his 
country's flag goes by, 
Legs together, elbows at sides, eyes pushing 

everything into the background: the pose of prisoners 
and patriots. A useful accomplishment this, in an age 
when it is becoming increasingly evident that there 
are real people east of Eden, and in a year when so 
many of them have good cause to curse his country's 
flag. 

The other clauses are all more or less commend
able, except for the wish that he be 'self-reliant' 
and 'earn his own way.' Per se, there is nothing 
wrong with these wishes, but in conte>.i they refer 
back to the maxim that 'the world does not owe you 
a living,' And for our real-estate salesman or junior 
executive that maxim conceals the declaration that 
he does not owe the world anything either. 

., 
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Peace And Human Nature 
By WILL OFFLEY 

"The sky grows darker yet, and the sea grows 
higher." With this quotation from G. K. Chesterton, 
Murray Thompson of the Friends Peace Committee 
opened the last Encounter meeting of this term; the 
topic was Vietnam, and the format of the program 
was standard. . 

The first item on the agenda was a film on the 
treatment of wounded civilians in South Vietnb.m. It 
is a relief to know that there are still people who can 
cry at the sight of a little boy with two artificial 
legs, or an old woman with the left side of her face 
shot away. There were two old nuns sitting near me 
who were weeping unashamedly for most of the film, 
and there was good enough cause. The film was an 
alle.sedly "non-political" documentation of the find
ing of three doctors during a several-week stay in 
the Republic of Vietnam. It was uninspired as a 
polemic, but the steady procession of amputees, 
of gangrenous limbs, of humans who look more like 
hamburger than people, made up for its lack of 
dynamic appeal to a family audience. 

pressionable mind sees an atrocity of "x" inten
sity (let us say, bombing civilians); the impact this 
has on him Is considerable, evoking a visceral and 
instantaneous revulsion. But the next time he sees 
civilians being bombed, he wm be less outraged. 
The sharp anguish he felt will only be experienced 
if he sees an even more brutal atrocity perpetrated 
(say, napalming civilians). The Sonderkommandos 
who cleaned out the gas chambers in Auschwitz 
and Buchenwald experienced the same process. They 
hardened to a point where cleaning out the excre
ment-covered contorted bodies and loading them 
on wheelbarrows bad the same significance as 
cleaning out one's attic; hard work, a noisome 
task, but necessary and not at all replusive. 

DO YOU HAVE A CANADA 
STUDENT LOAN? 

IS THIS YOUR LAST YEAR 
OF FULL TIME STUDIES? 
If the answer is yes to both questions, you 
would be well advised to consult your Bank 
Manager regarding your loan before the end 
of the academic year. 

He can advise you of your rights a nd o bliga. 
t ions and you can discuss with him a mutually 
satisfactory repayment progra m. 

GUARANTEED LOANS A DMINISTRATION 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAW A 

The film was the most interesting event in the 
whole program. It raised many questions, none of 
which were answered; maybe none of them can be 
answered. Peaceniks and do-gooders are not the 
only people who see films such as this. During the 
NLF's February offensive, most of us saw the South 
Vietnamese chief of police, General Loan, shoot an 
unarmed, bound captive through the head at a range 
of six inches. The picture of this execution was 
carried on a nation-wide T.v., and on the front 
pages of many newspapers. The response to it was 
s ignificant; there was an unprecedented flood of 
letters to the editors, almost all of which condemn
ed running the picture as a lapse of taste. We can 
call this the ostrich response to violence: ignore 
murder, protect our young people from seeing or 
hearing about it, and it will all go away. 

The third response to violence is to revel 
in it; killing becomes enjoyable to many who are 
forced to live in an environment of brutality. Who 
of you have not felt a twinge of excitement in shoot
ing a rifle, or watching someone die on Huntley-
Brinkley? Death is the ultimate mystery--we can
not escape it ourselves, so the only way we have of 
regulating it at allis to inflict it on others; whether 
we do this vicariously, by rooting for the good guy 
when he shoots it out with the bad guy, or by ac
tually killing, make little metaphysical difference. 
both phenomena are different manifestations of a 
universal human trait. The desire to deal out life 
and death, to become godlike. There is little bit of 
Eichmann in everyone. This weakness is innate in 
mankind; it it is not controlled, it will prove to be 
his fatal weakness. Nuclear war only seems im
possible; judging by man's past performance, it 
is more than likely. 

Rev. Don Trivett puts a question to Murray Thomp
son of the Friends Peace Committee at the season's 
last ENCOUNTER meeting, March 21. Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identify only the product of Cocs-Cola ltd. 

The second response is to develop a sort of 
emotional scar tissue. One can take only so much 
horror before he either goes insane or withdraws 
from it. I have seen far worse atrocity films (re
member "Good Times, Wonderful Times" with its 
bucket of human heads ?); the film shown during 
this program was mild in comparison, judged on 
a sliding scale of works like this: a young, im-

After the film, a discuss ion of current and past 
events relating to the war /peace dilemma took place. 
The only significant idea to emerge was the power
lessness of the individual to do any more than his 
best -- a token amount in today' s Realpolitik -
to agitate for peace. This is where the film was 
far more persuasive than the entire discussion. The 
film just said "thus", but with brutal honesty; the 
gathering spoke of the U.N., peacekeeping activities, 
and the whole sphere of peace activities and edu
cational efforts, but pacifists cannot argue for 
peace half so effectively as can war. Death is the 
best argument for life. 

SDU Strilie Victorious 
CHARLOTTETOWN - (CUP) - Students won a two

day strike for more freedoms at St. Dunstan's Uni
versity here Thursday. 

The academic senate late Thursday met most stu-
dent demands including: · 

* abolition of campus dress rules for women, 
* student committees to supervise residences, 
* A student seat on the 14-man senate, 
* eliminationofcompulsoryclass attendance rules, 
and 
*a mid-term break in the winter. 

wide-ranging changes required to satisfy them • 
Students council presented a brief of these griev

ances to the university a week ago, but when nothing 
came of it they boycotted classes Wednesday and 
Thursday. Two attempts to negotiate a settlement 
failed before the senate made its Thursday, Ma rch 14 
proposals. 

STUDENT DECOLONIZED 

CUS Slams 
Frosh Rites 

OTTAWA - (CUP)- Fr eshman initiations should 
be dropped in favor of more positive orientation to 
the university 1 according to the pr es ident of the can
adian Union of Students. 

Hugh Armstrong sa 1 d F r iday, ''Initiation pro
cedures ar e degrading to human dignity for fresh
men, and they hav e no place in the community 
of s cholars.' ' 

He said initiations mak e fr eshmen second class 
citizens " in a t ime when student governments should 
be breaking down the pecking order." 

He urged those w ho a r e organizing fr eshmen 
orientation programs now to drop initiations in favor 
of programs which give r eal introductions to the aca 
demic community, both as it exists now and as it 
s hould be. 

He suggested fre shman students be formed into 
small groups using a s enior student as a resource 
person. The fres hmen could then make their own in
dividual decis ions on how best t hey can learn about 
the academic community. · :; .... :.: 

Oh,oh. 
Bet my date is 
the one with 
"personality:' 

• y:, .... ~ 

These concessions cover all but two major student 
demands; scrapping of the principle of in loco paren
tis, which is the right of the university to act in the 
place of parents in regulating students' academic and 
social behavior, and free choice of courses. 

The students agreed to form a joint faculty-student 
committee to discuss these t w o demands and the 

In Ottawa Friday, (Mar. 15) Canadian Union of Stu
dents president Hugh Armstrong said he was pleased 
the students had broken away !rom the attitudes 
of the colonized. 

He described the principle of in loco parentis as a 
colonial concept. "lt breeds the colonized and the 
colonizer attitudes,'' he said. 

The chief lesson to be gained from this student vic
tory, he said, is that when students act together 
change is possible. 

Ten or 15 students with a senior can hash oul 
problems, Armstrong said, and decide what they want 
to do on the basis of their own part icular interests. 

If student governments are now dissatisfied with 
compulsory class attendance r ules we s houldn' t make 
attendance at initiation r jtes and orientation pro
grams compulsory, he said. 

Blind dates are a cha nce. But yo u can a lwa ys depend o n • 
refreshi ng Co ca-Cola fo r the taste you never get tire d of. ,. "~ ~l 
That's why things go better wi th Coke, a fter Coke, a fter Coke. 

WANTED 
Private Tutor in Business Ad
ministration and Marketing. 
Tutor is to have patience, and 
may expect high remunera
tion. Please apply in writing 
to: 

Mr. Z. Qereshi, 

Apt. 2002, 
Park Victoria Apartments, 

Halifax 

ABSOLUTELY NEW FOR 

HFisherman 
I< nit" 

SWEATERS 

P1cture yourself in this 
delightfully chun-ky 

"F1sherman Kn1t" pu llover 
(or cardigan ) Sq 

casually smart. and warm 
as only a 'Kitten can be. 

th1s long sleeve. 100% 
pure lnsh wool sweater IS 

fu ll lash oned. and 
features a Zippered mock 

turtle nec kl1ne. raglan 
shoulder. Continenta l 

band and cuffs In a nch 
cream shade only to 

complement perfectly any 
of you r K11ten slims or 

sk1rts A MUST tor 
every wardrobe. At 

all f1ne shops 
everywhere 

lit~p;:>i1tess is nol'l'lo/ 
post-liasie lo Cl 
post-fx>~ io mail 
hum~ to a /rienJ. 

1ike, how she uses 
hez-. 1\eW fT\:t-u.e 
eheq:u.i~ Account. 

C3he sends ou.1; c~u.es 
fo:t" OM Ceh ~ -1-o _hei. 
£:t-iends. 

so, na1:u~a11y, a11 .h.eto 
fl'ie:ru:ls .h:ave to write 
her :back to tn~:nk h_et. 
for hel" unexpected 
8el1.erosil-y. 

and txen, o£ course, 
we send back al11tel-
cance11ed. c.h.eq;u:e s. 

So-
for every lener :that 
1apine'tte sends out-, 
she r eceives t wo back,.. 

1:t- seems to ~ a ver y 
down.-key way -to 
a.ll:ract a.Uen.~ion • 
it is alSo a darned. 9co(.' 
vvay of .keeping i.:rc-. !1c 
at ~ disappettr .in.6 
doush· 0 

~ maY.be you wouJ.d 
a.fl?!'eci aie 3eHin8 yo~~r 
c.nequ.es .bac.K~ 1:oO ••• 

~ing ganlen ned &carleton ~b-eet 
bl-anch. 

c.d:f .lwby, manager 

I am interested in le11.rning more about CUSO 
and the kind of overseas work available. 
My qualifications are as follow~ . 

I (will) hold ______ _ ----
(de~ree, d tploma, cuttficate or other ventic3tion ofsktll) 

tn ---------- - from ____ -~-- _ 
(course!) univenity. coJiege. trade or technical ino.;tilllte, etc.) 

Date of birth _______________ _ _SeX-------------

CitizenshiP--------

Marital status _____ _ 

Other languages, if any __ _ 

Name _______________ _ 

AddresS---- -----------

__________ Pro v._ 

CUSO Local Committee 
c/ o Aaln Huffman, 
Howe Hall 
Dalhousie University, Halifa< 

(B·68) 

cuso 

I 

} .. 
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FELLOWSHIPS 
FOR THE STUDY OF 

COMMUNITY AND 
REGIONAL 
PLANNING 

The Department of Municipal Affairs offers TWO 
$3,000 FELLOWSHIPS for graduate study in the field 
Qf Community and Regional Planning. 

Planning is a challenging and rapidly expanding pro
fessional field in Canada. Planners are at the fore
front, helping to solve environmental, economic and 
social problems of community development. Salaries 
are good and advancement is wide open. Opportunities 
exist to contribute directly to Nova Scotia's future 
growth and the betterment of its communities. 

The fellowships are open to Nova Scotia residents with 
university degrees in architecture, engineering, soci
ology, anthropology, economics, geography, political 
science, law, or related fields. The fellowships may 
be applied at one of the six Canadian universities -
McGill, Montreal, Toronto, Waterloo, Manitoba, Brit
ish Columbia-- that offer graduateplanningprogram
mes, or at equivalent u.s. or U.K. universities. Awards 
will oo based on academic standing, experience in 
planning or related fields, and financial need. 

Upon graduation, the successful applicants will be ex
pected to return to work inNovaScotiafor a minimum 
period, joining one of several planning offices in the 
Province. 

Direct inquiries to R.S. Lang, Director of Community 
Planning, Department of Municipal Affairs, Halifax; 
phone 422-7341, Ext, 312. Applications should be made 
as soon as possible; the closing date is April 11, 1968. 

A-6467 

s 

.. 
WE WOULD LIKE 

TO TAKE THIS 

OPPORTUNITY TO 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 

PATRONAGE A NO WISH 

YOU EVERY SUCCESS 

IN YOUR NEW CAR~ERS. 

LORD NELSON SHOPPING ARCADE 

BELAIRE'S 

DRIVING 
SCHOOL 

DUAL CONTROLLED CARS 
QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS 
Phone 429- 023 

25% off 
ON 

on Ski Equipment 
AT THE 

SPORTS LODGE 
II 

1720 Granville St. 

423-6778 

Formal 
Wear 

RENTALS 
Black or Wbite 

Tuxedoa and Aeceuorlea 
A~ bola ltoctl 

mJJ£( 
w/rcJ 

~ I G:i GOTTI:"Gt::\ ST!ILI r 

• RENTALS 
• LEASINGS 

~-~~ • PURCHASE 
IN COUNTRY 

Mall This Coupon Or Phone for 

FREE BOOKLET 

EUROPEAN CARS SERVICE 
62 RICHMOND STREET, W. 

SUIT£1002, TORONT01,0NT.,CWDA 
PHONE 366·2413 
SAVE 

Attention Coeds 
... Be Safe 

•.• and confident in all situa
tions. Parties, strange cars 
automatic elevators, blind 
dates, dark streets. 
New pamphlet shows how to 
use shoes, purse, umbrella or 
plain psychology to handle 
jostlers or attackers. 
The best of ••. 

JUDO-KARATE 
DEFENDO 

••• plus a new chart of over 
40 nerve centres and pressure 
points. 
Easy to read, easy to learn. 
Pamphlet plus chart only 
$1,25. No. C.O.D. 
Available now through -

Box 128, 
Station G,, 
Montreal 18, P,Q, 

Repetition 
Repetition 
Repetition 
Repetition 

is t_he 
Key to 

Successful 
Advertising 

try us 
Phone 

429-1144 
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How it started 
The Desire to Live Won Out Over Obedience to Ho 

By ALLEN BELL 
Reprinted from THE UBSSEY 

For centuries Vietnam has been a feudal nation. 
Between 1859 and 1954 it was a colony of France, 
except for a brief period during world War IT when 
Japan controlled it. During the war the Viet Minh, a 

~ational communist movement led by Ho Chi Minh, 
stimulated the desire of the Vietnamese in general 
for independence, and the desire of the peasants in 
particular for an end of feudalism. These winning 
issues - independence and the overthrow of feudal
ism - earned so much popular support that by Jan
uary 1946 in nationwide elections involving other 
nationalist parties the Viet Minh won an overwhelm
ing electoral victory. 

Despite the popular desire for independence, 
F ranee attempted to regain her colony after the war. 
In 1946 fighting broke out between the French and 
the Viet Minh armies. In 1950 the U.S. began pour
ing money and equipment into the French effort to 
regain her colony, Indo-China -an effort which had 
hitherto been financed by funds diverted from Mar
shall Plan aid to France. That Indo-China should re
main a colony was preferable in the view of Amer
ica's leaders to its falling under communist leader
ship. By 1954, against overwhelming technological 
superiority, the Viet Minh had seized control of 
about three-quarters of Vietnam, and had defeat
ed the French forces. 

In July 1954 the great powers and the Indo
Chinese nations reached at Geneva a set of agree
ments directed towards the establishment of a peace
ful and independent Vietnam. Article 6 of the Final 
Declaration emphatically states that Vietnam is one 
country, despite a temPQrary military demarcation 
line dividing the country at the 17th paraltleL The 
French and their supporters, including about 900,-
000 Roman Catholics, withdrew to the Southern 
half, while the Viet Minh armies relinquished their 
control over large areas and withdrew to the North
ern half of the country. Article 7 provides for 
"free general elections, to be held within two years 
to enable the Vietnamese to decide peacefully who 
should govern the reunified Vietnam. Article 2 pro
hibits the entry of foreign troops or arms into 
either zone of Vietnam. Article 5 prohibits both 
zones from joining a military alliance with a for
eign power. 

Although the U.s. was not a signatory to the 
Geneva Accord, it did sign an undertaking not to 
violate any of the provisions of the agreement. 
However, it was clearly unhappy about the Geneva 
settlement, and before the terms of the agree
ment had been fulfilled the U.S. decided that abiding 
by them was not in her interests. The U.S. wanted 
Korean-type settlement with a pro-western South 
Vietnam independent of a pro-communist North. 
Accordingly, the U ,S, immediately set about build
ing the southern zone into an independent state under 
the leadership of Ngo Dinh Diem. 

Diem was an improbable man for an impossible 
job. The job was impossible because the Viet
namese wanted independence, and Diem's power 
resided in Washington, which had already comprom 
ised itself by backing the French. Many Vietnamese 
saw in America's policy a submerged form of colon
ialism. Furthermore, the Vietnamese, by and large, 
wanted a reunified country, and Diem was committed 
to two Vietnams. Finally, 1t fell upon Diem to re
verse the agrarian revolution started b1· the Viet 
Minh. Thus almost immediately he ran afoul of Viet
nam's most powerful group, the peasantry. 

Diem had not only an impossible task, but he was 
the wrong man to attempt the impossible. He was a 
Catholic in a predominantly Buddhist country. He was 
a mandarin, or elitist, in a land where a peasant 
revolution was already underway. He had no stand
ing as a nationalist because he had sat out the war 
of independence against the French in Paris and New 
York. He talked of remed)ling the worst abuses of 
feudalism by means of reform, butinsteadheapplied 
force to keep the peasants under feudalism. He talk
ed of achieving unity through various popular mea
sures, but instead he went after his enemies with the 
military and the police. He used force to defeat the 
Binh Xuyen, the Cao Dai and the Hoa Koa, and he 
tried to force the mountain tribesmen, the montag
nards, to assimilate. 

Diem's worst mistakes were his treatment of the 
small peasants and the montagnards, and his recourse 
to terrorist techniques. Those who disagreed with 
him were 'communists' and were treated according
ly. 

"This repression was aimed in theory at the Com
munists. In fact it affected all those, and they were 
many - democrats, socialists, liberals, adherents 
of the sects - who were bold enough to express their 
disagreement with the line of policy adopted by the 
ruling oligarchy ••• " (Phillipps Devillers, ''the 
Struggle for the Unification of Vietnam," China, 
Quarterly, Nov. 9, 1962.) 

Between 1956 and 1960 many small armed resis
tance groups arose. In 1960 these groups were unif-

67-535 

ied under the National Front for Liberation (NFL). 
The policies pursued by Diem and the U.s. in

volved them in violation of all the major articles 
of the Geneva Agreement. The very attempt to make 
the southern zone an independent state violated Ar
ticle 6. American arms and military men flowed into 
the south, thereby violating Article 2. The u.s. and 
Diem formed a virtual military alliance, thereby 
violating Article 5. They agreed not to hold general 
elections, thereby violating Article 7. America's 
altruistic protestations notwithstanding, the u.s., on 
whose support Diem was dependent, encouraged 
Diem's violation of Article 7 because free elections 
would have resulted in a victory for Ho Chin Minh 
and the Sao Dong Party. 

In his Mandate for Change Eisenhower writes: 
"I have never talked or corresponded with a person 
knowledgeable in Indo-Chinese affairs who did not 
agree that had elections been held •• ,possibly 80 
per cent of the population would have voted for the 
Communist Ho Chi Minh," 

This view is also expressed in the u.s. State 
Department's 1961 Blue Book on Vietnam, A threat 
to the Peace: North Vietnam's Effort to Conquer 
South Vietnam. 

By 1956, Ho Chi Minh, deciding that elections 
were not going to be held, decided to settle for 
"socialism in half a country.'' He was certainly 
not happy about this, but he had committed himself 
to the Soviet global strategy of peaceful co-existence 
with the west. In the south, meanwhile, Diem's 
military forces were rounding up thousands of 
former Viet Minh supporters and killing them with 
portable guillotines. Gradually the desire to live 

won out over obedience to Ho, and the communists 
in the south joined the resistance movements in the 
maquis. The rebellion in the south, it is fair to con
clude, far from having been fomented by Ho's orders, 
was not fomented by Communists at all. 

However, when the NFL was formed in 1960, Ho 
endorsed it, thus sanctioning a "fait accompli." He 
began to aid the rebellion by sending back to the south 
former southerners who had gone north in 1954. But 
it was not until an indigenous revolution in the south 
was well underway that the north became involved 
-- not until long after the u.s. and Diem had made it 
clear that peaceful reunification was impossible. 

Loyola cancels march 
MONTREAL (CUP) - Loyola students called off 

their march on Quebec City Tuesday after the gov
ernment pledged an emergency grant of several mil
lion dollars to ball the college out of a $7 million 
debt. 

Students had scheduled the march for Wednesday. 

Fekete Does 
It Again 

MONTREAL- (CUP)- John Fekete has done it 
again. 

He has accused the McGill University senate com
mittee on student discipline of producing ''a dishon
est and &elf-incriminating document." 

The document in question is a report published by 
the committee reprimanding Fekete for his role in 
the McGill Daily - Realist affair last November. 

A reprimand is one of the lightest penalties the 
committee could have given. Expulsion is t he 
heaviest. 

Fekete, who published the controversial "parts left 
out of the Kennedy Book in his column, said the com
mittee did much more to lower the standards of dis
cipline than he had. 

"II the report of the senate committee is an 
example of the quality of the intellectual integrity 
operative in McGill's administrative processes, then 
McGillis guilty of a much more serious offense than 
alleged contravention of open (still undefined) stan
dards of decency," he said. 

He accused the committee of ''failing to come to 
grips with any of the I itions elaborated over the 
period of the last f r ur nths and at the three hour 
televised hearings rJn F • ·uary 29." 

"Never have so ,, .ny labored so long for so 
little," he said. 

Since November Fekete has been fighting the sen
ate's claim to the right of disciplining him for the al
legedly obscene article. 

And he took the senate to court. 
In December superior court judge Jean St. Ger

main said Fekete's allegations were "premature'' as 
there was no proofthe hearings would be conducted in 
an unjust and biased way. He also maintained his 
court had no authority over the university senate. 

The senate committee reprimanded Daily editor 
Peter Allnutt and Flux editor Pierre Fournier earlier 
for "participation 1n the publication of an ar
ticle which contravenes the standards of decency ac
ceptable by and in this university." 

Fekete was reprimanded for his role in publishing 
the article . 

Lack of government grants for capital expansion 
caused the debt, and students feared fees would rise 
from $580 to $800 next year if it wasn't cleared. 

At a Tuesday meeting with president Rev. Patrick 
Malone, faculty head Terry Copp and student presi
dent Graham Nevin, education minister Jean-Guy 
Cardinal promised an early decision on Loyola's 
academic status and a re-study of the college's 
operating grants formula. 

He said the emergency grant, an unspecified 
amount but more than $2 million, will be provided 
through an order-in-council by the end of the week. 

Cardinal also promised Loyolans they would be 
considered university students when applying for 
government loans and grants. 

He said he was not ready to recommend univer
sity status for the 69-year old Jesuit college, but as
sured the student, faculty and administration heads 
Loyola would not be turned into one of the province's 
new pre-university general and professional colleges 
(CEGEP). 

A spokesman said after the meeting the minister 
had accepted most of their demands. 

Tills likely included a request that Loyola receive 
operating grants of $1,100perstudent,acompromise 
between the classical colleges' $550 which Loyola 
now receives, and the universities' $1,500. 

The government is reluctant to give Loyola a uni
versity charter as this would make three English 
universities in Montreal against one French. 

On the other hand, Loyola's 4,000 students make 
it larger than two other universities in the province: 
English Bishop's in Lennoxv11le and French Uni
versite de Sherbrooke. 

The nationalistic st. Jean Baptiste Society opposes 
university status for Loyola, but a spokesman said it 
would not oppose increased financial aid to the col
lege. The society notes that 63 percent of Montreal is 
French, but l'Universite de Montreal is the only 
French university in town. 

cardinal recently announced a program for a sec
ond French university in the city. It will likely be a 
University of Quebec, a state university with satel
lites in surrounding towns and cities. It would offer 
degresses of its own but would also co-ordinate uni
versity education throughout the province, including 
that in existing universities. 

Some Loyola students feared the college would be
come a pre-university CEGEP for English students 
who would go on to study at one of the three existing 
English universities. McGill and Sir George Williams 
are now making plans for their own CEGEPS begin
ning in 1969, which will eliminate the freshman year 
at university. 

Loyola got into its $7 million debt because of re
cent capital expansion which was not paid for by gov
ernment grants. The college has received no capital 
grants since 1964. 

students at a rally Tuesday listened to president 
Malone's cancel-the-march suggestion. S t u dent 
president Nevin assured them the government was 
providing the necessary help. 

niccolini 
suits, coats, car coats, rainwear, 

at fashion stores everywhere. 
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Student Union Building Opens October 3, 4, 5, & 6, 1968 

Ahoy! 

of 
Clein Norwood 

"No Stranger to Campus" 
By JACK SOMMERS 

Clem Norwood, newly appointed Student Union Pro
gram Director, has a love affair and he feels every
one should be in on it. 

The object of his affections and unbounded 
enthusiasm is Dal's new Student Union Building. It 
was love at first sight and Clem is certain it will be 
an infectious attitude come early next October. 

"lt seems the biggest problem we'll have with the 
bllilding will be to convince the students to go back to 

classes.•• 
He adds that "the SUB will definitely add to the ed

ucation of the student from an area that has been sad
ly neglected in the past. It will be an architectural 
and interior design showcase, but not at the expense 
of making the students ever feel uncomfortable or out 
of place in the surroundings. In fact, the building is 
planned for the student in all possible ways." 

A glance at Mr. Norwood's background makes it ap
pear he is a most unusual man for the position. 
Seventeen years in the businessworldhavegivenhim 
an unbelieveably varied amount of experience in 
fields ranging from sales and promotion to Electronic 
Date Processing. His past employers include a 
French holding company, an international oil corpor
ation and, most recently, the Nova Scotia Govern
ment. 

Though these positions saw him travelling ex
tensively and handling diverse groups of people, it 
severely limited his deeply-felt desire to work close
ly with young people. In spite of this he has managed 
to remain active with youth groups in what spare time 
he has. In 1956 he was elected charter president of 
the Dartmouth YMCA, even though the organization 
didn't have a building. In just two years he got the Y 
into the United Appeal and put Eastern Canada' s first 
"co-ed'' Y on its feet. In the same year his victory 
in the Canadian National Rifle Competition got him 
involved in the Halifax Air Cadet Training Program. 
He soon found himself instructing and leading 80 
cadets. 

It was Clem 's smashing success as a chaperone 
with Dartmouth High's "Students to Expo" program 
that first brought him to the attention of the Student 
Union committee looking for a Program Director. 
Committeeman John Young explains, "We were look
ing for someone with a keen and capable interest in 
young people, yet one who was not hung up on stale 
ideas from previous associations." The search was 
over. 

Mr. Norwood is no stranger to the college campus. 
He has taken university courses in Denver, Los 
Angeles, and Halifax. For the past two years he has 
been taking subjects at Dalhousie in addition to hold
ing a full time job. 

As the opening day approaches, Clem requires 
more help and co-operation from the students to en
'" ire successful planning and operation of the SUB. He 
feels it is imperative that the executive members of 
all Student Union organizations and affiliations drop 
in and have a talk with him. His temporary quarters 
are located in the Students council office of the Arts 
Annex. Specific information is urgently requested on 
the size of organizations, meeting times and facil
ities required by them, Tentative bookings for balls, 
banquets, meetings, conferences and functions to be 
held in the SUB are now being accepted. Most im
portantly he wishes to personally meet the leaders 
and familiarize them with the floor plan, facilities 
and capabilities of the building. 

Clem Norwood is one of a core of professional peo
ple who wlll run the SUB. The vast majority of the 
building operators will be the students themselves. 
Part-time, paying positions will be opening up in such 
areas as the Games rooms, Information Center and 
clean-up staff, Those interested in working should 
see Clem now or at the beginning of next term. 

By GEORGE MUNROE 
Co-Chairman, 

SUB Opening Committee 
The grand opening of YOUR Stu

dent Union Building is approach
ing at ''full speed ahead' ', and 
what a wha I e of a weekend Oc
tober 4th to 6th is destined to be. 

There is no doubt the opening 
program will live up to its HWorld 
of Surprises" theme. Even thefast
est of students won't be able to 
savour more than just a nibble of 
a II that wi II be offered to them. 

Here, take a sneak peek at what's 
to come: a monster street cook
out, the most I ively ball Dal has 
seen in years, H Super Saturation 
Friday" -- a most exciting way tO 
get a taste of what the bui I ding 
offers year- round . .. We' d like to 
go on, but then there. wouldn't be 
a surprise for you next Fall. Be 
on the lookout for further infor
mation to be mailed to you during 
the Summer. 

Success and fun require prepar
ation, preparation requires people-
can you give us a hand? F iII out 
the form and bring it into the Stu
dents Council Office in the Arts 
Annex. 

Ahead' 

Student Counselling and 
Placement Offices 

The motto of the SUB could well be "Everything for 
the Student". The fifth floor level provides for the 
more serious needs of the student, with The Student 
Counselling and Psychological Services Centre, and 
Student Placement Offices located here. 

The scope and operations of the two year old Stu
dent Counselling Service will be impressively ex
panded in their new quarters. Dr. H. D. Beach, Direc
tor of Student Counselling, said in an interview in his 
cramped Arts Annex temporary office, ''The idea (of 
the Counselling and Psychological Services pro
grams) will be to make our services more available. 
We have well trained and experienced people who help 
with a wide variety of student problems suchas dif
ficulty in concentration, study habits, e~otional dif
ficulties, personal problems, and even legal advice." 

New fac111ties in the SUB will make available ser
vices and programs not offered at Dalbefore. First, 
Dr. Beach emphasized, ••a decent waiting room away 
from public traffic" is being put in-a big contrast to 
the present situation where the student waiting for ap
pointments must almost sit in the receptionist's lap." 
The Counselling Centre Is planned to provide ser
vices for an expected student enrollment of 7 000 by 
the 1970's. There wtll be rooms for group coun
selling and discussions. Six study cubicles "for stu
dents with inadequate study habits will aid in teach
ing effeative, systematic study practices .'' A special 
treatment room for dealing with particular problems 
such as anxiety, phobias, or the smoking habit, will 
also be set up. 

Dr. Beach hopes to have three orfourcounsellors 
for students. He also expects to expand the service 
of vocational and career planning, using intelligence, 
aptitude, interest and personality tests. 

Occupying the other end of the fifth floor is Canada 
Manpower's Student Placement Office. 

Student Placement Officer Mr. M.V. Martell hopes 
that, "the move to the SUB will bring the Placement 
Office into the mainstream from our rather isolated 
temporary location on Le Marchant Street." 

Expanded facilities wm allow the most extensive 
service to the student yet. A complete library will be 
established to house information on any career grad
uating and undergraduate students might be interest
ed in investigating. Telex hookups can contact any of 
the 200 Manpower centers across the nation for job 
referrals and information. 

"Most recruiters who are interviewing graduating 
students," adds Mr. Martell, "arrive at this campus 
between October 15 and December 10 each year. To 
date this year, 109 recruiters have come to Dal. 

Because all registration is voluntary, I recommend 
the students register as soon as possible.'' 

The Counsellors with the Placement office are fully 
trained to offer complete vocational consultation. The 
close co-operation with the Student Counselling and 
Psychological Testing Service should allow the Of
fice to provide completely integrated career evalua
tion and selection. It should also insure that the stu
dent knows what university courses might be u~:;eful 
for the job he is seeking. 

r------1 Dalhousie Students 
Union Bui I ding Committee 

I I 

I Name I 
I Present Halifax Address I 
I ---- I Telephone Number 

I I Summer Address (or address that you can be 
contacted through the summer) ___ 

I I 
I I What committees are you interested in: 

I Opening - Operating I Management-- --Publicity 

I Will you be in Halifax during the Summer I 
I 

Yes-- NO--

I Could you help out during the Summer 

I (afternoons or evenings) Yes No __ 

I 1f you wo:1't be here during the Summer, 

I could you come back a bit early in the I September to work on the committee. I Yes _ No _ 

to I Please clip out form and turn in L the Student Council Office in I 
The Arts Annex. -------

.,. .. 

... 

fl 
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l nterfac Kings 

Law D thron ~s Meds 
Law stood 22 points behind Medicine before the 

basketball results were in but they were able to shade 
the doctors by six points to win the 1967-1968 Inter
fac Sports championship. In the final Count Law had 
2 07 points while the Meds came in with 201, the even
tual winners having picked up 41 out of a possible 
52, only 10.6 going to the Meds. 

DISAPPOINTMENT 

The iggest disappointment of the year was the Arts 
faculty, Although there are more students in Arts 
than in any other faculty they could only come up with 
eighth lace on 72 points, not winning a championship, 
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Wpg. Editor 
Ousted 

WINNIPEG -(CUP)- Ron Robinson was the ne 
editor for the Universit} of Winnipeg's campus new -
paper The Uniter. 

Council fired him after onE' issue. 
The Uniter•s staft followed him with a mass resig

nation move. 
The issue was an article which appeared on tt.e 

front page of the Uknighter, the annual end-of-ye.~r 
joke issue put out by the graduating staff. The head
line to the story read "Collegiate Stutlenb hang De::..n 
by balls." 

It described how students from the University high 
school nailed their dean to the tower of one of the uni
versity buildings after he expelled the whole s chool 
because they had c0me to school " nude from the wa ist 
down," in protest against his code of dress. 

The Uniter has run several a rticles thi y ar 
criticizing Collegiate dean Lom e Tomlinson for hh. 
management of the Collegiate division. These two faculties far outdistanced the others in 

their close battle for top honors. Dentistry finished 
a distant third with 141 points. The fi standings 
were ns follows: 

Ther are 14 sports which comprises the Intedac 
.progr me. Each is deemed to be either amajor or 
or < nor spor . Considering the number of faculit. 
ies which enter l sport, a point value for each Is de· 
terrr i1 'd. In B rr .. jor sport the number of entries is 
mult!p •. · ct by 3 ::.nd the championship team receives 
t hat arecunt. Each Jther team receives 3 points less 
than tb• team above it in the final standings. There 
is also a K>nus of o points for the team which led the 
league at t1 completion of league play before the 
play-offs. In a minor sport the number of entries is 
multlpUed by two and the same system applies. 

An unidentified Dalhousie student showed the kids around last week as hundreds of high-schoolers 
looked us over. 

Collegiate students reacted quickly against th\l pa
per, collecting as many as they could lay their hand:; 
on when 1t came out on March 21. Fights betweer 
college students and highschoolers broke out, lnclud
ing an exchange with firehos es when an attempt was 
made to burn the papers. Pickets demonstrated out
side the school, supporting Tomlinson, and car rying 
signs which read "Stop Unlter Lies". 

Law 
Medicine 

207 
201 
141 
114 Uof_A Dentistry 

Engineering 
Graduates 
Physical Education 
Science 
Arts 

99 
93 
87 
72 

Commerce 55 
Pharmacy Education 37 

The allowing is a list of the sports, their classi. 
fication as major or minor and their champion: 

FO•)t~all I Major Dent 
F00tball n Maj r Med 
Socc r Minor Grads 

Students Fight Fee Hike 
In a packed meet ing, the collegiate s tudeuh 

censured the Uniter, a nd passed a motion in s upport 
of their dean. 

Author of the article, and pas t editor of t he l mter 
Denis Owens was " vehemently" censured b) the c;tu
dent council executive, and suspended Robin5on. In winning this year Law replaces Medicine and 

regains the title they held in 1965-1966. Last year 
Medicine finished far in front , more th 100 points 
ahead of their nearest rival. 

THREE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
In posting their victory law had three champion. 

ships, as they led the pack in Cross-country, in 
Squash, and in League I basketball. In addition they 
picked up 6 seconds, 3 thirds, 2 fourths, and one fif· 
th. They failed to enter only one sport. 

While finishing second Meds picked up the most 
Championships '1\ith 6. rn addition they had 5 seconds, 
3 thirds, 2 fourths, and 1 ninth. 

GOOD SHOWINGS 
Grads, who never before have been much to be 

reckoned with, this year came up with 99 points to 
finish fifth overall and were champions in Soccer and 
Little 500. 

Physical Education, although !twas their first year 
in competition and in spite of the fact that there are 
only 35 In the faculty, gained 93 points to finish 6th 
and captured the championships in Floor Hockey and 
League II basketball. 

A T TE NTION ALL 

EX ECUTIVE MEMBERS OF AL L 

STUDENT 

UNION ORGANIZATIONS 

AND AFFILIATIONS 

Would you please drop into the Students 
Council Office m the Arts Annex and see Stu
dent Union Program Director Clem Norwood 
before the end ofthe academic year. Bookings 
for meetings, conferences, banquets, and all 
other functions in the SUB are now being ac .• 
cepted. The following information about your 
organ! zation Is urgently required; 

- type of organization 
-number of members 
-approximate meeting times 
-equipment and facilities required 

in the coming year 
-special programs or events you plan 

to put on 
Clem will be most happy to discuss the fa. 

cilities and capabilities of the new bUilding. 

Cro · Countru Minor Law 
Voll yball Mioor Pharm.Ed 
Little 500 Major Grads 
Floor Hockey Minor Phys.Ed 
Tennis Minor Me<i -D 1t (tie) 
Hock ~·I Major M•·d • 
Hoc y II Major M•·ds 
Table Tennis Mwor Science 
Squ h Minor Law-Meds (tie) 
Paddl Ball 1\<Unor Dents 
Basketball I Major Law 
Basketball II Major Phys Ed. 
Badm nton Minor Meds 
Next year should prove to be just as clost a race 

with Law, Dents, and Meds always in there and pos. 
sible cHallenges from Phys. Ed and Grads. There is 
also a possibility of faculty teams being entered next 
year. 

Cong atulations to Law and their representative 
Steve rchalski; to Meds and their representative 
Lee Ki by for a fine job and for providing a close 
race fo top honours. 

EDMONTON - (CUP)- The Alberta Government 
TUesday (Mar. 12) pronlised 3,000 students who 
marched on the legislature that it would review their 
university's operating grant. 

Armed with a 6, 500- signature petition, the Univer
sity of Alberta students assembled on campus, hoist
ed their placards, and marched the mile-and-a-half 
to the legislature to protest an announced tuition fee 
hike of $100. 

The university board of governors recently recom
mended the increase because they claim the operating 
grant from the government is insufficient to maintain 
the academic level. 

The increase, $100 for most students, brings most 
fees to $400 a year , among the lowest in the country. 

For students in medical, dental and graduate study 
faculties the new fee would be about $500. 

As students stood in the 22 degree weather, help
ed by a 30 mile per hour wind, Education minister 
Raymond Reirson came out to hear student union 

nti -war Students Stop Lecture 
L-(CUP)-Canadian Aviation Electron

ror>t-o.oonto.thro M. R. Tate received a shock 
• 13) when he tried to speak to Sir 

m University students on flight simula-

pany is Involved, directly and through sub
in production for the w:>.r in Viet Nam. 

he arrived at the 80-seatlecture room, 
nrnllnll·t oo for a Free University (COMFRU)and 

for Socialist Liberation, a newlyform
mpus, distributed a two-page list of de-

's involvement in war production. 
got ready to speak an overhead projection 

turned on revealing the message: "Since 
in war production do you think you 

mPirli<Tnr to be here, Mr. Tate?" 
"I was asked to comment on the hand

will do so at the end of this lecture.•• 
the 35 COMFRU and Movement students 

They asked Tate to justify his presence on 
view of his company's involvement In the 

he personally doesn't profit from 
He said he was there primarily at 

of the engineering faculty, and he would 
questions until later. 

Tate who is chief engineer of the electronics 
division of CAE, protested that his position does not 
involve him in any military activity at the present 
time, although it may have in the past. 

''I'm not an anti-militarist," he said, "But I am not 
engaged in any such action at this time." 

"I would like to speak to those who came here to 
hear the lecture," he said. 

A student pointed out that a majority came here to 
hear his answers on the moral issue involved. 

One engineering student who said he was the chair
man of the conference presenting a series of such 
l ectures threatened repeatedly to cancel the meeting 
if the students continued to obstruct. 

He said "Mr. Tate's immediate concern is to give 
a lecture on flight simulation to those (who are) here 
for that purpose, not to answer your questions." 

David Orton, a sociology lecturer, said "People 
dying in Viet Nam is our immediate concern." 

A student with a Germanaccentshouted, "have any 
of you ever been oppressed?" 

Orton replied, "We are oppressed right now!" 
The engineering faculty representative cancelled 

the lecture at this point, a half hour after it was to 
begin and a full hour before it was to end. 

president Al Anderson state the students• case. 

"We're here to show many students are concern
ed about the fee increase," Andersontoldhim. ''Al
ready people from upper and middle income groups 
are over-represented at this university. A fee hike 
would only accentuate the situation." 

"Students' incomes are not keeping up with rising 
living costs," he added, saying a fee increa~e could 
mean many students would not be able to afford uni
versity." 

The crowd cheered Anderson, but booed when 
Reierson told them their fees were not a government 
responsibility. "Your board of governors sets fees," 
he called through a megaphone. 

Student leaders later met with Premier E. C. Man
ning and four cabinet ministers in a council chamber. 

Afterwards, the government promised to review its 
university operating grant at Its next executive coun
cil meeting, and investigate students' charges of in
equalities in distribution of student financial as
sistance. 

Their action was supported in a 10-2 vote to fire 
Robinson at a special council meeting, and the for
bidding of Owens' involvement with the Unite r for the 
rest of his time at the university. 

Attempts to expel Owens from the unive r sity were 
defeated. 

Council and the Uniter have agr eed to call a C•lll:l 
dian University Press commission to l ook into the af
fair. 

The issue has split the Unite r staff. 
One group, led by Owens , put out a two page mim 

eographed sheet, relating the events , and saying the) 
would accept onl} the judgement of a Cl ' P commis 
sion, of t11e students and of legal r estraint as the def
inition of freedom of the pr ess. 

The other group, led by interim editor Barb Mc 
Clintoch, published a broadsheet extra financerl bv 
council, reporting the events, admitting the article 
was in poor taste, but defending Robinson as having no 
role in its production. 

In Ottawa, CUP president l ,ib Spr} said the com 
mission will begin Thursday in Winnipeg. Pas t C'l' P 
bureau chief Jolm Lynn will chair the commission, 
and Ubyssey s taffer Al Birnie will act as the Western 
Region representative. The third member, 1> lO<'al 
journalist chosen by the editor, has not been chose1 
vet. 

-----------------------------------. The Dalhousie Book Store 
Features: 

e-pJteAC!ti.betL TedbookA eg~ gupp~ 

• Lab~ gupp~ •-pa.pett-.~ 13ar.~u 

·"B~ Q~ gpO'f!AUJel).JfJ 

• CettLJ.ntic4 ruuL J~ 
One-stop shopping for every student 

Business Hours- Mon., to Fri. From 9 'til 5 

w insbys . .,... Open Mon. _to Thurs. 9 a.m. to 5:30p.m. 
PL. .. ·.c.,. _ _..._ Fnday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

THE 
GREEN 

s 
~ POTATO 
~ ClUB 
E 

L 
I 
G 

OPEN 
T UES.- SUN 

THE. 
~ FIVE 
sSOUNDS 

IN 
NCERT 

EKDAYS 
9·2 
EKEND 
9·4 

B LOWERS ST. 
(Next to the 
F lower Shop) 

John Hudson 
(HAUFAX) 

Bus.- 422·9309 
Res. - 423·0000 

AUTO- I 
FIRE- Bon 
LIFE -A 

CLOTHES FOR T 

CANADIAl\ A:\D E 

- The Shop 
- 10% 

5469 SPRlN 

Percy McGrath 
(DART:\IOl'TH) 
Bus. - 4G3- 22~2 
Res. - 469-1605 

te fu 11 coverage 
s P 1 a n Protection 
for every need. 

COLLEGE GIRL. 

N .MA:\UFACTl.JRERS 

T .A. HICKING PROP. 

~~~ Saturday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

direct from norence, Italy 
Bouncy, Beautiful, Bubbly-Colored 

Rich new tints on creamy-soft 
l~athers. Little heels and 
rounder toes ••• Italian-crafted 
comfort that turns pavements 
into carpets. Amalfi •.. it's what 
happy-walk is all about. 

BATT A 

Three s tyles illustrated here 
Priced at •.• 
26.95 

(sizes over 10 extra) 

TRINGA 
An attractive walker in black 
calf or wheat calf. 10/ 8th 
block heel. Sizes AAAA 7 to 
11, AAA 61/2 to 11, AA 6 to 
11, A 6 to 11, B 5 1/ 2 to 11. 

BATTA 
Delicately styled sUp-on in 
two tone beige with biscUit 
trim. 15/Bth heel. Also in 
Bone, Aluva and Blue Aluva 
calf. Sizes AAA 7 1/ 2 to 11, 
AA 6 to 11, B 5 1/2 to 11. 

PALMI 
Step-in pump on new 10/ Bth 
block heel. Mudguard tip, 
mus hroom and pearl trim. 
Also in blue calf. Sizes AAAA 
71/2 to 10 1/2, AAA 7 to 
101/ 2, AA 6 to 10 1/2, A 
6 to 10 1/2, B 5 1/ 2 to 10 1/ 2. 

Choose your Amalfl's for Spring '68 today. 
Other styles from which to choose. 

WINSBYS-5512 SPRING CARDEN RD.-HALIFAX 

in the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extension 

Coming 

Events 
APRIL 20- EXAMS START 

MAY 4- EXAMS END 

MAY 16, 17- GRADUATION 

~¥~~0;1 
OlAND'S BREWERIES 

/ 



heavyweight,pre-shrunk blue denim 
. 

Waist sizes 28 tQ 36, Price, 7. 99 

Eaton's mustang shop, moll level 


